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Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000 
Rest................................. 13,500,000

- $4.000,000 
$4.000,000„ice
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> glides its 93 Branche» in Canada, the Molaon» 
■.pit has agencies or representatives in almost all 
(he large cities in the different ceuntries of the WoHd 

' faring its clients every facility for promptly 
acting business in every quarter of the Globe.

End War by World-Wide 
Municipal Self-Govero- Movement of her troops Toward the 

Austrian Frontier has 

Commenced

it.
Special Meeting to Authorize Sale 

to its Stockholders and 
Employees

i it authority, says 
bout to sue for 
e hopelessness

=a Rome 
Peace, and 

ot averting GERMAN POSITION SHAKEN 4INCORPORATED 1832 Boat# of Directors:
||r Edmund Walkw. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L., Preeldent, 
Z. A Utah Baq.. K.C., I.L.D., Vlce-Preildent

John Hosktn. Kao., K.C,,
Sir Lyman M. Jonea,
Sir John M. (lib,on, K.O.M.G., K.O.,
Tank I-. Jonea, Baq.
William Karwall, Eeq„
Charles Colby. ,Kaq„ M

• . Ja settlement is 
acitly agreed 
Phis is

made by —The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
BUSINESS HAS INCREASEDto her ally 

regarded here 
ar. Conndential informa- 
the Kaiser realizes Landed in Egypt.

!■€l LL.D.. D.C.L.
!Company Confronted with Necessity of Incrsesing 

Facilities in Order to Take Advantage of the | 
Opportunities Offering.

LL.D.his in-

Aus-
no effective

oops into Hungary 
er the Carpathians, 
d his own frontiers, 
y. can make 
nies, and hence is 
cad for

D.C.L.
•A.. Ph D.

Ho"" wl*r"r/:"h LLl)- *• Kiotm.n. B.q,
Hon. U. c. Ldwards. R R. Wood, Ksq.

Robert Stuart. Ksq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq. 
t«. O. Foster, Esq., K.C. 
Ueorge W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager 
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

(Sneoial Cable The Journal of Commerce.,
London. Apr,, 9,-Wlth the French meter,ally re 

dicing: the proportions of the German 
reaches to the right bank 
have come

Capital paid-up

Reserve Fund ..........................12,000,000

Total Assets over.................90,000,000

*6,500,000 ; (Exclueive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
I New York, April 9.-Notice of the 

1 Texas Co. contains

Wf'dge. which I 
of the Meuse, the Russians 

near to breaking down all (lie Austrian re- i
jon!ngetth°e,trheir,adVanCe thi°U*h th* ' “ipathians by! 
joining their columns on the southern slop,.

presenting an even from

G. F Galt. Esq 
Gardner Stevens, Ksq. 
A. <’. Klumerfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller, Ksq.

special meeting of 
a letter from President E. C Luf

kin to the hoard of directors, which.
GENERAL JOFFRE. 

Commander-in-chief
peace, with 

from annihilation. of the French forces, 
are steadily driving the Germans back.

in part Is as fol- 
, lows: Your company is confronted with the désira- 
bllity or even necessity of increasing facilities in 
der to take

mountains and1e Carpathians 
hern slopes of the 

Even Austrian

i" the enemy. I 
soon he forced t<.

enemy is indicated by an Italian tmo 
na\al movements. P

IThat Germany and 
face a new

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the islands o'. New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans

care of tii*. business offering.Austria will SHOWERS OF RAIN AND WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUTSLEET.
very mild to-day. becoming showery

In spite of tlie Ar>1 ____CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
KNGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
HIE WORLD, THI» BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY

war we have been able 
to maintain our volume of business

Fair and 
Saturday.

hot only

t couple of
but to materially I 

ncrease il and while prices have declined consider- i 
ably this has been offset by the large 
ness taken previous to the decline

Progress of the 
months, at

While heavy blows The shallow depression.are dealt to the Teutonic 
west, a big French "as in the South- 

now centred in Iowa, indl- 
eating showers for Ontario, tog,,hr,- wl,h a few lo- 

; cal thunderstorms.

on the east and • 
has been landed 
tory to taking part in the Dardanelles 

While the Germans

to admit 
Russians, and their 

nvasion

amount of busl- 
at better prices

than now prevail by the purchase of crudes at much 
j lower figures than heretofore so 

■ iImost general j have remained most satisfactory
I Additional crude supplies have been found in sever- | 

| al points in territory which 
! these are available lo

exp. on .unary iurc.!west States yesterday, is 
training

some degree
at Alexandria for

on the plains of
FOR THE

. KIND OF
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

prépara 
operations.

still maintain the Showers of rain or sleet have 
j in Saskatchewan.

earningsapex of the I 

positions

wedst? on the right hank 
bave greatly weakened

ol the Ale use, the 
the strength ..f uK,jr1 nient at twelve 

Commande- Thlerichens, 
German

"‘clock
On tlie western side 
dun, the French have

our pipe lines serve, andOf Ihp triangle, eastward of Ver g«>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOO j Collections KBected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate»on a very attractive basis, i 

" ,nke f"11 advantage of them It will f 
be necessary lo make large additional investments In I 
pipe lines as well

pushed forward aboutconverted cru» 
the end Furtb™i Men in the Day’s News

1 by occupying practically DOOOOOOOOOOOO»«*nOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Huckleberry" Finn, made famous by .Mark Twain, 

has just celebrated his ninetieth

But in order ton a 12-mile front and have 
inating the Orne River.

hold her until
ierichens explained Sill HIS HER NERVE WITH Htfi tained command of Com lires 

the entire plateau
in manufacturing capacity and 

transportation and distribution facilities.
The expendit 

his j taken care of

s nut arrived, the
of Les Kparges. 

To the south-east of St. Mihiel 
lied strong fortified

watching the
to dash bn- • will be much greater Ilian can be 

"f surplus earnings. It should also
impossible the Fi.-ikIi have birthday

wood of Alllj rancl1 near Portland. Oregon. Hi.- n-al name is B. K. 
i -n'i. but was nicknamed "Hucklebetrj.

of success. positions in theChicago. Ills.. April 9.—The Washington remain our aim !maintains their gainscorrespon-
dent of the Tribune says Germany, abandoning hope 
of a smashing victory, has, within the past forty-eight
hours, informally communicated to the United States I have been gained on

" increase our stocks of ciuue oil 
present lime is an exceptionally favorable

against furious He worked j and tlie
•vitli Mark 1 wain on Mississippi steamers running out 
of St. Louis and the two of them.

cunter-at- if I lie Central 
ional labor

Federated 
leaders in

if money he made available to acquire them.
the continued Interest in royalties \ 

believe their participation In profits 
will stimulate them to greater efforts and Increase the !

With these two alms 1 

new stock, j 
employes.

In tlie Southern Woevre district, fully 
a front of two miles.

lwo mile.
In this ad- ^awyer. became close friends. I-

together with Tom Another factor is
nge a strike throughout 
unionists as

abandoned river
Haye and Rcgnievilh I ilfe fort>" >ea's ago and retiiud lu lus ranch from 

which lie seldom emerges.

of employes.[; Government that she would discuss a peace positions 
f from the Allies.

vance the villages uf Fey en 
were taken.a means i,f

a member - 
r- A peace meeting win 
next Thursday, Senator 
Samuel Gompe 
legates will i,e 
fect the plan.

The International
1 Rohm, has

| efficiency of our organization, 
in mind 1 recommend the sale of $7,000.000 

chosen to ! $6.000,000 to stockholders and $1,000.000 to

K It is rumored that the terms which Germany would 
t consider at this time are a restoration of the 
| Qio I" Europe which means no extension of territory 
I by any of the belligerents.
I distribution of the colonies of the belligerents,
| ticularly in Africa.
, Germany, while evacuating Belgium, will refuse to 
; pay any indemnity to the latter but would be willing 

lo pay a reasonable price for the Congo Free State, 
the Belgian colony in Africa.
Germany proposes that Great Britain 

salions enter into an agreement establishing the free
dom of the seas and immunity of all 
attack in time of

Since the great battle between the .Meuse 
aelle began weather conditions and Mo- ---------——

. have been had. Heavy I Colonel 11. H. McLean, win,
rams iurned the fields into lakes of mud. whlh
fogs have hampered the

status

! command a brigade in the Third • -•mnigml. is a well- j 
work of tlie aviators and the j known military man from St. John. N B. He was iShe would want

TIG ADVANCE IN VIPOND STOCK —
| Join in Fredericton in 1866 and . -locale,! in that city. I EXPECT SHORTS TO BE SQUEEZED.

u,e reported l„ hax e udvancct; | being called to tile Bar In 1876. , I. McLean short- j Toronto. Ont., April _ While Bethlehem Hirer* i
new positions nearer West- ly afterwards moved to St. Join where he has been gyrations have been interesting. Wall SI reel follow-'

! one of the leaders in politics, law and business. He | er" °r the local milling market have been more In-I

fleeted
artillery.

In Flanders the Allies 
slightly and to have taken FRENCH E PHESSIHC FOAM)

110 LOSSES HEE SIRS OEOEIH
t Petrograd 
all towns in Poland. ;l 

promised

fives luviil i- urther military movements 
Swiss despatches state i 
stock is being withdrawn from 
the movement of

aie in progress in Ualy | nas been in the militia practical,, all his life. Is pre- ] tercsleU in the rise of VlponU. a Porcupine stork,;
''' “ ' llalla" 'all,-oar : aident of the Provincial Rifle Associa,ion. and has i w,'ich has been behaving in rallier a striking fashion

troops tow d h S",'S“.f'0"U,>' ,<M ! 4oPe much lu further rifle shooting in the province. I A month ago Vipmnl sold at 37, and 
and that the garrisons',itTfantu ^ Austrlan 'rontier, : On one occasion he commanded the Bisley team and j w“s "" «« «L R has steadily grown scarcer, and 1
and Legttago have been plare.i on' a wsr'f^ I “'SU comma»'l«l Canadian , oronailot, troops at ei.oste.l last night at 6»ü. „ rise of seven points for !

despatch from Rome says that all Italian 
in American ports have been ordered 
until after April 20th.

The

emancipation, 
commun and all other

•state departments. ;is
h week ago ! Berlin. April 9.-Official 

“The Belgians have i 
Orechten, Weei Flanders.

slHteineiit follows: —
private commerce from KKain been ejn-teu from Dreipersons outside 
•mon laiiKiiiige uf u„. The place has been com- 

plelely destroyed. We captured two Belgian officers 
« share Ingher to j 100 men and 2 machine ,„ns " 

a few ihousand shares, and the I "In rnniv i . .
I n rr,)ly 1,1 *he French bomlianlmerils of places be •
| hlnd ,he fJerm,m »ne» nt Itheims where a strong force 

"f I- rench artillery has been assembled. We shelled 
with incendiary bombs. The enemy positions around 

| Rhelms were also bombarded,
"North of lieaiiHeJour and in

A the time of '.lie Coronation of 1 r.e ! the week.present King and
steamship,, Queen. Fur the past few years lu has represented 

to remain in port ; Sun bury and Queen's in
1 This morning it went tm 
' 66%, on buying uf 

market had a

REPULSED ALL ATTACKS.
Paris. April 9.—Night 

the British

the House of Commons.
assaults by Germans against 

army in Northern France and 
j counter attacks against the French 

Weovre district have both been 
i. This information is

ies y h recoided 
vas shown in ;i

rumor that the stock was cornered, and 
1‘iper Find la ter. who won fame and the Victoria ! that New York "horts would be severely punished

before the riseted March 22. This lisi

last of the enemy's resistance 
down by the Russians in

is being worn < 
the Carpathians, althougl 

holding dogged I \ 
men Russia ha"

violent 
army in the Cross at Dargai Heights in 1897. lecently rejoined j 

1 tile Gordon Highlanders.
was over. 

Hamilton B. Wills, the Inoker
the Austro-German 
against

forcessuccessfully repulsed, 
contained in an official com- 

ounique. Attacks against the British 
Bvered o„ Wednesday night and Thursday morning. 
Trenches captured by the French 
Woevre district

?s sustained 
h rosullcd in iin-

At that hail le the
had re-occupied a height which had

u*iia I ly regarded un jthe vast numbers of 
into the battle.

enemy 
o be re-takenThe Rusisans have

j operating for insiders in 
j askedon Hi. Tin- lisi includes 

missioned offiv-rs and 
i. t he killed nuniiierins

I lie stock, smiled
about the alleged corner this morning, 

j "There are 860,000 shares of v ipond Issued," 

an id. "and if there is
stock Is going up on merit, and holders 
vlnced that Vlpond is a 
sell readily."

thrown
forces were de- the woods northwest 

took many prisoners and several
crossed , by the British under the deadliestthe Mountains in suffirent 

columns and to drive 
slopes on

Several re- of Mesnilnumber now to unite their 
against the enemy on the south 

a practically unbroken fifty mile front 
One sectiun uf the Austrian force is reported split. 

The French expedition which

glments were repulsed when Colon, I Mathias, 
commanded the Gordons, said:

he j chine guns.at Eparges in the 
were so choked with German dead 

not occupy them.

a corner I don't know it The"Thu Cordons will 
They were led by the pipers and advanced

In Argonne forest during Urn charge of the French 
- j Infantry ilia enrmy threw trombe which wore char*. 

................. .. ,,">v | ^fwlth asphyxiating gaece. The attack was without

Seventy-six died 
• missing. under a hail of bullets, 

to capture the heights.

that the French did are so eon
Two counter 

were repulsed 
the Ailly 

Suns and two

attacks by Germans in 
When they took

Three rushes were required 
In the first i ush i'indlater

that section 
the German position in

is to co-operate will
the Anglo-French fleet in the reduction 
dandles fnrtifiactions has landed

or the Dur 
in Egypt under

Home 14,00(1 shares of Vlp.„„ilimugliuiii Kussiu nuuti 
if possible, even

forest tne French 
trench mortars.

was shot through the ankle, but sut 
tinued playing the charge until his comru.P-s captured i Htandar,, ,hls morning and Mi 
the position.

b Ightlng between the Meuse and Moselle 
Wills bought about ( continues with Increasing violence. The rrench nave 

In Ills market letters he says Vip- suffered the heaviest losses while their charges 
ond will be a dividend payer before the year is over achieved no progress."

were bough!'*l* and con-captured six machine Rivers

are reported about t<

mand of General L,. A made.
1 his. the greatest uf 

ordinary years. The

Others of the land a third of those.Although Ids ankle 
the bullet and he suffered

shattered by J 
cxcruiiatmg pain, the !

; shrill notes of "The Cock o' the North played by the | and lllal ,he Htock i* still eheap
Mr. Wills this morning said In

to take part in these operations
disembark near the Dardanelles. 

Rumors that Holland andhave not taken place 
ut services have been 
Selo.

Germany had begun bus- 
A neutral t wounded piper, inspired his comrades to almost 

human deeds of bravery.
ADVANCE IN ALLIS CHALMERS STOCK.

New York. April 9, The 
t'lialmers stock is partly attributed 

i with the company's affairs 
from Bethlehem Steel Co

tilities have been discredited, 
dent of the Times,

did not believe the 
amounted to more than I

super-correspon- , 
*a\s that the opinion it-FOR E SUES ACCOUNTS short interest in the stock 

i 25.000 shares.
new mill must 

? entire absence
recent strength m Allis

strong in Germany that she is by one famll *
• o the big orders received 

B is said by this authority 
about $12.000,000 of net qulcst 

1 ure caeh gna gilt-edged 
The company has no floating debt. The 

annual report for the year epded December 31, 1914, 
will be made public in

lo retain Antwerp
a strip uf Holland including Flushing 

sides of the Scheldt.
which formerly 

Ti the Russian Faster 
of course, wen* made 
for the most

Sir Charles Hartley, who has just dud n Londonj 
l ather of 

At the close of the Cnnn-an War. an
al the age of ninety, was known as Th< 
lie Danube."

I Toronto. Ont., 
| lention has been 
Î ,hat several

I »ing, in

Il Ï- STOCK EXCHMEE STATEMENT 
OH ICTIWÏÏ IN BETHLEHEM STEEL:

April 9.—During the last I that the company haa 
assets of which $4.000.000 
securities.

month a.t-
<-al!ed on several occasions to the fact 

"f the Canadian banks 
savings bank deposits of

Mr. \ enizelos, formerly ;iee], premier, is t,, im. 
" >'< lire from active poli- 

■ was due to Greece 
snai European conflict.

!
nounce to-day his intention international commission was appointed to regulate 1 

and restore the navigation of the 
Da n u be.

Chile wines cmild he have refused to His retirement from office mouth of the 1 
Hartley was chosen as its engineer and re- ilarge lump sums,

, . , °"' ‘""tance, as high as $40.000
* local banker stales that this is 

; “»«6h it may have 
! ** "ow. t„,- the hanks 

which they

remaining out of tlie
mained with the commission for half a 

i ;*iat Gme the mouth of the ever-changing river chan-
nlio^two weeks.< »-nfury. At !most unusual, ul- TORONTO LOOKS FORWARD TO)PE,NING. New York. April 9.- New 1 ork Stoc kKxeliange

from seven to nine feet deep. Under his j authorities made the following statement regarding 
Toronto. Ont., April 9. -Local brokers say that lhP 1 management, Sulina. at the mouth of tlie Danube, ! the fiClivi,>' oI Bethlehem tib-el stock 

Brazilian dividend announcement made late yesterday ,|('camr a l-rusperous seaport with many miles of fine I "A Period of great speculation 
has materially affected sentiment on the Street ami wide Quays, and long piers extending 
has relieved tlie mzwket of a l„.,d ..f anxiety that has 
been hanging over it.

This result was plainly evidenced

occurred before. As conditions 
to accept a large deposit,

am ,nC°Md n°l be CerLain wou,d stay with them 
an> length of time, 

ltleY would

TURKS CAN DREAM, TOO.
Cunslanlinoplc, April 9.-Turkish ufflclal «tatement

ark et opening. Gooü- 
31; Gen. Motors. 136. 

i •1s : American i'utli,n 
68. up *4; L'. S. Steel 
491.,. off % to C. 
Haven. Ü!)■‘‘n . off ‘,.

I 88•% and -7HO at S>

CULMINATION ACTIVE MARKET.

for comes afterwould probably mean that "Advices from Bagdad state that a Turkish monitor 
while patrolling the Euphrates near Korna encountered 
a large, heavily armed British

great war, and such speculaiion isinto the sea.metely lose the interest now evident. This 
particular era of speculation going to be differ
ent firm, any other. First, because manipulation 
been prohibited by law. Had lucre 
lation in. Bethlehem Steel

on commercial loans or call loans 
present circumstances.

The.:• not let 
00 stocks under

The river now has a minimum depth of twenty-four
ship. The Turkish 

monitor opened fire at two miles hitting the British 
gunboat several times. Finally 
had to retire owing to a fire in tj>* engine-room and 
damage to her hull. She escaped with great difficulty 
assisted by other British ships."

As a result of his work, the Danube from 
the Black Sea up to Braila is navigable 

tone tins morning, not only of the 1‘earson stocks but ; for seagoing vessels up to four thousand tons, while 
of other issues. above that smaller boats can go for great distances.

Sulinain the binnant been any manipu -
the English vesselA pURE INVENTION.

B.C., April 9—A 
Bernstorff

eommon the stock would
Washington. 

Von 
Panted jn

I IRREGULAR. have acted differently. Therefore with 
eliminated there will be wider fluctuations, 
most important feature of all is that a tax of $4 has 
shut out room traders.

manipulationinvention in It is further said that the wa 
culmination of a good active market.

closed irregular. 13 t-- 
-Jurie 5.57; July-Aug- 
an.-Feb. '.94

is now paved fm- a8 characterization of the
nnd Philadelphia, that German:, 

to this government the terms 
would be willing

Chicago
*d communicated

"Mch she

Lieu tenant-General Sir William R. Robertson, who 
has been appointed to succeed Sir A. .1 Murray, as 
chief of the General Staff, is tlie first "ranker" 
tain to that position.

capturing loo , years of age, began his career

For example, J. J. Mann- j 
Ipg was driven to Chicago wheat market because of j 
this condition. Had the room traders been active 1 , , ,
there would have been a different story. They would : pr°,0nged prriod of dry WPUther throughout

| ter wheat belt has ended with light showers this

by the j °hio- Indiana, Southern Illinois and Kentucky, Is ap- 
or a cor- j parent in appearance of the 

proof of the ab- ! 
never loaned

CROPS REQUIRE RAIN BADLY.
Chicago, III., April 9—Modern Miller

BERLIN REPORTS SUCCESS.
Berlin. April !).- The Germans have again driven 

the Belgians out of Drie Gracliten. 
officers and men and two machine

to conclude peace.STEADY.
steady. (

s of rains in the east- 
ause much further li- 
iims of a slightly bet-

says;— TheSir William, win, is fifty-sixPROHIBITS
New Tork, 

w other 
Ktohiblted. 
Cen"»«y has 
% as 
kcinnl

EXPORTATION OF BARLEY, ETC
April 9.—

as a trooper with the 
16th Lancers, but after serving ten years lie obtained 
a commission in the 3rd Dragoon Guards.

have had stock to sell and stock to buy."
“All dealings have been carefuly watched 

committee and no evidence of manipulation 
ner has been observed. The surest 
sence of a corner is that the stock is 
worse than the flat. The authorities have felt 
the floating supply is small, and it is known 
large portion of the stock has been taken 
Street at prices between 40 and 80.'*

Exportation of barley, The effect of the deficiency of moisture
Roumania, has been 

not include wheat, of which 
importing large quantities 

8UPPly permitted

insmall grains from 
This does

He dis-
record April tinguished himself in frontier wars in India and also 

in the Boer War, where he

Hollinger 4 p.c. payable April 2nd of
15th.is. vrop which is lacking in 

top growth. Some fields have been plowra in Indiana 
while there is sharp dcfitcency of moisture in 
State, except Texas. Soaking showers In Kansas 
Nebraska, have made subsoil conditions better 
than elsewhere. , AWWBge condition of 
been lowered. Rains »MI needed badly.

been 
r°Hlng stock 

"5 of the

was promoted to a cap- 
He was awarded tlie D. S. O. in 1896 and 

For some years he has been direc- 
| tor of military training at Aldershot.

ever since the New York. April 9. 
silver 50%. Mexican dollars, 38%.

STEADY.
itures opened steady. 
Jay, 3.78 to 3.S0; June 
ug. 3,95 to 3.97; Sept

Zimmerman & Forshay

crop has

Quote | knighted in 1905. that 
that a 

out of the
During the

retreat from Mona, General Robertson revealed his 
genius for organization. Sir John French spoke" of 

"He met what ap
peared to be almost insuperable difficulties with char- 

I acteristic energy, skill and determination."

.82.
j him in this connection as follows:

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO. ANNUAL.
New York, April The United Cigar Stores Co. 

of America, will issue its annual report for the last 
fiscal year this afternoon, and will show 
$300,000 increase in total surplus, 
the previous year.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY CASE.

N HOTEL Chicago, April 9,-^The hearing in the government
slut against the Anerican Can Co., for dissolution 
der the Sherman anti-trust law act closed 

The hearing is scheduled to be resumed 
burgh on Monday but there is doubt 
be held because It is believed that the 
defeated in its efforts to prove its case. No action 
however, towards a settlement has yet been taken by 
the attorneys ocnnetced with the case. Over 400 wit
nesses

“BEST I HAVE EVER 
SEEN.”

yesterday. 
In Pitts- 

wnether it will 
government is

Sir Charles Ross, the inventor of the Ross Rifle, has 
just decided to enlarge his plant at Quebec. 
Charles was born in Scotland and has extensive ea- 

! tales in Rosshlre where he is head of the Ross Clan. 

Sir Charles is of an Inventive turn of mind so instead 
of following the usual routine life of a Scottish squire 
he gave full play to his mechanical bent with the re
sult that he invented a new and improved form of 

I rifle. Unfortunately for Sir Charles his rifle got 

mixed up in politics with the result that it has been 
alternately praised and condemned by political part
ies. It is undoubtedly an excellent target rifle, hav
ing won the highest prizes at a number of Bisley 
Meets. It is said that Sir Charles Roes has an order 
for three million rifles from the Russian Government. 

„The inventor of the Rose rifle is never so happy as 
when he is pottering around his factory testing a new 
drill, operating a hydraulic trip-hammer or testing an 
intricate piece of machinery.

close to 
as compared withSirment Rates:

The company haa put $2.000,000 back into 
petty during the year, but this item is not shown In 
the report.

'inner, $1.50 the pro-

A recent mail brought the following tribute
from a Montreal financial

“Enclosed please find my cheque 
for $3,00, one year's subscription to 
your paper. It is the best of the 
]dnd / hgoe ever seen ”

Those directing the affairs of 
Cigar Stores Co. consider all

United
money put back into 

a 10 per cent, return during
tiding Receptions, 
icitals, Solicited.

sied Orchestra.

man ; the property will earn 
the following year.

The report does not show the full

from nearly every State in the Union have been 
examined including the 150 witnesses examined here.

earnings of the
operating tobacco companies, and the 
the real estate companies, all of whose stock is 
ed by the United Cigar Stores Co. of America. J 
this connection It should be remembered that the ! 
United Cigar Stores Co. of New Jersey paid Into 
holding company on January 2 iast a dividend of 55 
per cent., amounting to $490,000. This item does not 
show in the annual report, although it is taken from 
the earnings of 1914.

earnings of POSTAL RECEIPTS LARGER.
Washington, D.C., April 9.—The Postofflce Depart

ment announced to-day that the increase which set in 
in postal receipts in December had continued accord-' - 
ing to returns from 50 large cities for March but the 
exact figures were not given out.

The war caused a slump in postal receipts beginning 
in August, but since December, it is said, there has 
been decided Improvement.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000

I

Paid-up Capital

A conm-vatlvo trim company for th* 
public » service, able end willing to act 

in any approved, trust capacity.

Enquirieo are cordially invited

■:
$ I

£ 5


